Abstract-The acoustic technology has a great potential to measure the concentration of particles in water which is one of the parameters for understanding ocean ecology. To achieve this purpose, the forward acoustic propagation model has been considered as a method to obtain concentration and particle size. The Gaussian lognormal distribution was used to describe the particle matters condition in suspended water. Base on the model, a nonlinear inversion process took values of attenuation into calculation and get parameters of concentration, average radius and variance.
I. INTRODUCTION
The suspended particles concentration of ocean or river in hydrology is related to the amount of sediment transported, and also is correlative with the underwater organisms living environment in natural ecosystems. Traditional methods to sample physical liquid, including artificial operating and semi-automatic equipment, are usually laborious and timeconsuming in implementation with a long time interval and small number. However the natured water flow and the artificial events make the parameter of suspended particles varying quickly and frequently. Compared with that, acoustic measurement systems is simpler, faster and more effective with acoustic equipments under water [1] [2] .
In suspension, the existence of particulate matter, including inorganic and organic matter, attenuates sound energy received by sensor. This means that particles concentration is related to acoustic attenuation, which can be measured easily. Although there are various reasons causing attenuation, the existence of particulate can be a significant one. Literatures [6] [7] suggest that concentration and particle size can be analysis by studying attenuation.
Initial studies [3] considered the viscous absorption when wave length is larger than particle matter size based on Sewells work [8] . Allegra and Hawley [4] also discussed absorption phenomenon when ultrasonic passing suspensions of small spherical particles. Base on Uricks work [3] , Richards [5] proposed a model about acoustic attenuation in suspensions when multiplication of wave number and particle diameter less than one. However, most of these work are only considered average particle radius which is difficult to simulate real particle matters accurately. Due to suspended particle matters are not a uniform material of size and physical composition [8] [9].The existence of small or big particles distinctly obstructs the accuracy of theories with average size. To solve this, one method is to use particle size distribution. Various adoptable distribution models [8] [10] have been proposed, and Stavn and Keen had good summary and deep analysis [11] .
The purpose of this paper is to measure the concentration of suspended particles using forward acoustic propagation theory in sea. The discussion of particle size distribution considers new parameters replacing radius and makes the propagation model more effective.
II. ACOUSTIC ATTENUATION MODEL
This section constructs an acoustic forward propagation model in suspended liquid. When the sound spreads in the suspended liquid, the sound intensity is decreasing with the increasing distance. This is expressed as attenuation coefficient α which means the ratio of the received sound intensity to the transmitters.
When considering acoustic forward propagation model, attenuation factors include viscous absorption, scattering attenuation, water absorption, geometrical attenuation and heat conduction. However, heat conduction absorption is usually neglected, due to it's insignificant effects. Different from the light wave, acoustic wave frequency is much lower. Therefore, the wavelength is much larger than size of suspended particles which means the scattering happened in sphere particles are mainly Rayleigh scattering [13] . In this case, the scattering attenuation [3] can be computed as:
where k is the wave number, R is the radius of particles, and N is the number of particle matters related to concentration. However, the existence of relative motion between particle matters and water, which is related to acoustic vibration, also produces viscous absorption and transforms sound power to heat. Compared to the scattering attention, viscous absorption is several orders of magnitude larger than it. Therefore, the viscous absorption is one of the main factors when considering forward propagation as well as water absorption. In this work, the expression [3] [5] can be:
where ρ 1 and ρ 0 are the densities of particles and water, β = ω/2ν, ν is viscosity coefficient of background liquid, ω is the angle frequency of acoustic signal.
As for water absorption, the classical theory proposed by Schulkin and Marsh [12] is used:
The geometric attenuation is considered as spherical wave propagation attenuation that expressed as
So, the model is expressed as [5] 
where α w is water absorption coefficient, α v is viscous absorption coefficient and α s is scattering attenuation coefficient measured from acoustic generator to the receiver and α g is geometrical attenuation. Fig 1 and Fig 2 show the variation of four kinds attenuation's variation at different frequencies or distance.
III. DISTRIBUTION OF PARTICLE SIZE
In the previous section, the equations about scattering attenuation and viscous absorption are functions of average particle radius. The particle matters in suspension contain broad size and dominated by sediments near the seabed [14] . It is noteworthy that attenuation of suspension is significantly affected by variations in particle size [15] [16] [17] . For larger particles, it is more effective to sound than that of small particles when calculating kR in equations. Fig 3 shows the viscous absorption coefficient raise and fall for particle radius increasing gradually which exist peaks for different frequency. Hence, it is necessary to consider an assumption of particle size to make the theory closer to real situation. With high-precision optical particle size analyzer [18] [19] or acoustic Doppler current profilers [20] [21], the simples from the several major sea and river have been analyzed. Many possible mathematical modes of particles distributions are summarized [22] , and a popular one is the model of particle size corresponding to particle number. Then the particle distribution is expressed by function of particle radius and the Gaussian lognormal distribution is usually used [11] . In this work, [24] is considered as particle size distribution and this description is showed in Fig 2. Assume particles radius
where φ obeys Gaussian distribution and the probability of φ is
whereφ is calculated by average particle radius, and Q is the variance. Thus, the number n i of particle matters for a special radius R i is
and Fig 4 shows the curve of n i and R i . Then, when considering the distribution, the formulas of viscous absorption and scattering attenuation change are given by
It is seen that the probabilities of different radius are calculated and represent the existent number of particles in equations. According to the equations, the acoustic attenuation value related to frequency and distance when consider particle size distribution is showed in Fig 5. 
IV. PARAMETER INVERSION
In the equation, two parts can be separated from attenuation coefficient, one is α s + α v affected by particle matters, the other is α w + α g being independence. For the purpose of measuring particle concentration, α s + α v needs to be leave and others compensated. (12) where F (R) f is coefficient of scattering attenuation and viscous absorption when dφ is φ and f is frequency. So 
where the quantity of j is determined by the number of different frequency signals and is far more than the number of variables. Then the main function is built as
For approximating optimal solution, the iterative equation is defined as
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
This section simulates a bistatic transceiver experiment of the forward propagation model with broad frequencies and gets estimated concentration by iterations of inversion. The acoustic signals are sinusoid signals whose amplitude is 100 and frequencies are from 1KHz to 150KHz.For testing robustness, two white Gaussian noise of 1dB and 5dB are added. Then the particle size distribution is set to R = 2.5 and Q = 0.707, and the concentration is 0.5kg/m 3 . In Fig 6 , the transmitted signal and received signal are shown and an obvious difference is that the amplitude of signals are decreased. In the inversion, a list of results at special steps shows the process that parameters search optimum solution in TABLEI. The values is set as [C,φ, Q] = [30, −5, 2] at initial time and approach the real values from fiercely to mildly. Fig 7 shows process that estimation curve is fitting the data from transceiver with different noise power. From TABLEI, the parameters from iteration process when noise power is 1dB are closest to the real value. And when noise power is 10dB, the error can not to be ignored.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this work, the model of acoustic attenuation in water is considered to measure concentration of particles in suspended water. The simulation contains main factors that cause the decrease of sound power, which are viscous absorption, scattering attenuation, self-absorption of water and geometric attenuation. To achieve accuracy, a Gaussian lognormal distribution of particle size is used to replace the classical average radius. Then, the concentration of particles can be obtained with limited iteration. Further, in the simulation with noise, the error of the parameters obtained by iteration increases with the increase of interference.
